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Amuith Supported 
nspiratora Executed at 
Van Horn's Extra- -«saKSu Britain May Adopt Strong Measures te 

Counteract Plan te Starve 
Her Out

Question of Recruiting on Present 
Basis is Troobling Many»Will Farce 

he Sufficient When Needed?

OFFICIAL SECRECY

S ISSUED

Paid Up Capital 
Rest . .

t c»»««l B.nklul Buelnote Trieucl.4 915,000,000
13,600,000‘ ot Gu™chy. between Be

en the scene of a terrible 
>m Picardy. On Monday 
■ by a violent bombard, 
enemy In massed forma, 
ugh remained of them to 
end compel the Allies to 
I»., of trenches. But the 
r losses In the same re. 
of brisk rushe. soon dis. 
who faced them. A ma- 
In disorder, and our men 
ommandlng slice of their
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Positions Have Changed Somewhat.—Frsnoh Have 
Gained Seme Advantage^—Violent Artillery 

Combat.—Ruooiane Hold in Poland.

Abandonment of Announcing Weekly Return» Won
dered stir—Will it be Poeelble Under Preeent 

System te Call up Successive Thou tend»
From Time te Time?Special Winter Apartment 

Rates:
(Speoiel Cable to Journal of Commerce.)

London, February 6.—All neutral shipping in the 
waters about the United Kingdom is doomed, ac
cording to the German press, commenting on the Ger
man Admiralty announcement that the waters 
rounding "the Kingdom are to be included in the war 
sone on February 18th.

<§y W. E. G. Murray, McGill's Rhodes Scholar at the

Luncheon, $1.25
Dinner, $1.50 ÎHMSS tttttt&Jl'tiri.r.

'
SIR ROBERT BORDEN,

Premier of Canada, who gave notice yesterday 
that the Government would gravide for a war lean 
of $100,000,000

With the approacli of spring, the military situation 
in the western theatre of war will depend more and 
more on the ability of the British Government to 
place in the field the new armies of which so much 
was promised in ministerial statements last fall.

advance on the Hangar, 
ehind the 
orate

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE - 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF * 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

All agree that neutral losses 
are bound to result from the new German programme. 
They also agree that the order means a German block
ade of Great Britain.

~ or a la carte.
Balls. Banquets, Dinners. Wedding Receptions, 

Concerts and Recitals, Solicited. 
Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.

Mutie by Lignante’* Celebrated Orchestra.

sources of the 
reconnaissances is

has taken the 
>e!ow Dukla 
1Sl The Austrians have 
«portant positions with

offensive Lectures,
Pass to the GERMANS HAVE BEEN COMPELLED

TO ASSUME THE DEFENSIVE.
That there Is some misgiving about this matter, 
there is no uae denying.

The Post says: “Men and freight not only on 
board British ships but under a neutral flag are doom
ed to sink."

It is quite true that the 
new armies recruited under the voluntary system
have reachedThe Taglische Rundschau comments Petiograd, February 6.—The official statement 

from the Russian General Headquarters saye: 
“Russian troops have made progress on both banks 

' °f the Inster in the district Of Lasdehnen.

a total far in excess of any previous 
record In this country, and have done amazingly good 
work in theft short period of training, 
are the figures of the British Citizen Armies In

“Let him
guard himself, who feels like coming between us."

The Tageblatt expresses the view that neutral
1 resolution in the Brit- 
rday to devote But, huge as
ament measures. “There 
ition," said the Premier, Power Building

OFFICES TO LET

powers will suffer losses from the German policy of 
destruction, but that those losses will be small com- ♦ ,
pared with those imposed upon mûrirais by Greet i ' °n th" lett bank of the Vistula, Russian, cap.

tured two lines of trenches held by the enemy near 
Borjimow. The enemy was repulsed in an attack

Collections Effected Promptly and at Raneonabl# 
Rates

sense, are they really sufficient in the larger strate
gic sense, or do they promise to become so on the 
present basis of recruiting at an early enough date?

These questions have been put repeatedly both In 
the House and In the Press, they have been 
furthermore, in more pertinent form by the Allied

Since the recruiting records of September, and the 
figures quoted by the Prime Minister, and Mr. Chur
chill.

concentrated on 
lust be subordinated to 

Accordingly, the Gov- 
ay the opportunity for 
bills, and will

Britain.
The ruthless order to destroy all shipping will

be met by the strengthening of the British coast j Gllmin<'' wWch ls now in our »OM,selon, and we 
It is felt here that the order Is only a part of ! I,a'"e 0CCU|,ied WoIaMVe Lowlczka. Herd lighting Is

i still going on there. PINKERTON 4 COMPANYpatrol.Single or en Suite

Ready for Occupation May 1st
Light, Heat and Janitor Sfrvict 

Included

At Moderate Rentals

Confine
prosecu- And what answerAdmiral Von Tirpitz’s idea of attacking BHlnln’s j 

ocean borne food supply, but there is confidence that 
Britain's fleet will be able to guard not only the 
British coast but all her shipping.

lias been forthcoming?asures for the 
mar Law’, speaking for 
esolution. He said that 
eat the present sitting 
°» as had been done in

ESTABLISHED IMS

24 GUARDIAN BUILDING
160 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

“Rusisan counter-attacks began on Wednesday
night, and have been continued night and day since 
that time. Desperate fighting has been raging along 
the entire front, but our offensive has

there lias been complete secrecy In official 
Blame for this hau been shifted from 

quarter to another until it has been plied on to the 
already burdened shoulders of Lord Kitchener. When 
the House of Lords assembled recently to hear state
ments from the Government with regard to the 
gress of the War and F oreign Policy generally, they 
confidently expected that the Secretary of State for 
War would give some indication of how the

The British Gov
ernment is likely to undertake some strong retaliatory compelled the circles.

enemy to assume the defensive.
"The encounters in the Carpathians are developing 

on the line from Dukla Pass to Wyazkotv, 10O miles. 
The Russians have advanced tô the River Labor!#-, 
capturing 2,000 prisoners and 10 machine guns. The 
Russian troops who heroically repulsed bayonet at
tacks at Lupkow and the Reskid Passes retired to 
new positions, but the enemy's advance at Wyszkow 
Pass and Tartaroff was repulsed with heavy loss."

measures.
In a statement issued by the Foreign Office, it is 

‘The apparent intention of the German Gov
ernment to sink merchant ships by submarines, with
out bringing them into port or providing accom
modation for their crews and regardless of the loss 
of civilian lives, has raised very seriously the question 
whether Great Britain should adopt more stringent 
measures against Ctrman trade."

Wo do not acknowledge any relation to or con
nection with Pinkerton’» National Detective 
Agency.

t Amsterdam says that 
conspirators in the as- 
’rancis Ferdinand, heir 
ie. took place Wcdnes- 
: fortress at Sarayevo. 
■h were Veljko Cubrl- 
Danelo Illic, 
svho actually slew the 
wife while they were 
5 a sentence of twenty 
r been impossible, on 
ice him to death.

Tel. Main 4040Apply Room 321

Montreal Light, Heat 
& Power Co.

OUR DETECTIVE DEPARTMENT. 
Investigations along all linoo of See rot Service 
conducted on a scientific boats. We have on ef
ficient staff of operatives and eon give ell 
«qmmleeion* careful and Immediate attention.

OUR COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT, 
in* the collection of all eeoaunt» effort 
lines* community an exceptional medium 

ng their meet difficult outstanding 
We guarantee reeuKe to eur ollente. 

Testimonial letters from cliente furnished en I 
request. =====

exigen
cies of the military situation were being solved. They 
were disappointed, however, and were told simply 
that recruiting was proceeding “on normal lines.*' 
There was no resumption of the statistics so readily 
given five months before.

Because of the seizure by the German Government
of foodstuffs, the British Government announces that 
the steamship Wilhelmlna will not be molested, but 
the cargo of food meant for Germany will be taken 
into a prize court.

The principal points in the fighting on the battle 
front in France and Belgium have shifted from the 
Aigonnc and Champâgne country to the Aisne and 
the region of Albert.
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Handli

of recover I 
accounts.

In the face of official reticence, It is impossible 
^ô^pÿen't a. democracy from forming a definite im
pression of a situation which has 
its whole future.

a Vital bearing on 
The Government had confidently 

promised to add two million men to the total num
ber of British effectives before tin

tradition to Canada of 
h "attempted destruc- 
at the United States 

V by Sir Cecil Sprfng- 
If the application is 
will be ordered be- 

ner nearest to Vance- 
tention, and the Can- 
d the privilege of ap- 
it a prima facie cas*
! for the surrender of

Mr. P. P. Cowans, of McDougall A Cowans, stock
brokers, of Montreal, who has Just returned from New 
York, where he found an increased Interest in Cana
dian securities, is one of the most prominent flnûnclal 
men in the city, Hla firm have offices in all the large 
cities clear across the country, maintaining their own

There have also been some 
heavy artillery engagements In Belgium and to the

war was a year
It was on this basis that popular hopeold.

The readiness of the Government in the 
first two months of recruiting to give the

Faria, February 5.— The afternoon official com
munique said in part:—

"In Belgium the Germans showed great activity 
yesterday. The communique of last night reported 
the capture of one of the enemy’s tronches to thé 

; west of the highway from Arras to Lille, to the north 
of Kcurie.

built.west of the road between Arras and Lille.
The fighting near Albert resulted in a distinct 

French advantage, between two hundred and three 
hundred meters of German trenches falling into the 
possession of the French near Heberuterne.

weekly
returns was an excellent policy both for the moral 
of the people and for a Justification of tin-

leased wire throughout. Mr. Cowans was born in 
Montreal In 1878 and educated in this city. Apart
from his great interest in stocks and securities of all 

■ kinds, lie is chiefly interested in horses and possesses 
astable of "fast ones." Mr. Cowans Is one of the moot 
popular men on the "Street" as well as being regard
ed as an authority on the stock exchange business.

yoluntary
system.

XThe sudden abandonment of ibis policy inevitably 
created an atmosphere of speculation and doubt. 
After the New Year, It soon wux generally believed 
that recruiting was almost stagnant, 
of the Parliamentary Committee which had conducted i 
a "house to house"

The French also succeeded in inflicting damage 
upon convoys and assembling points of the enemy.

A violent artillery combat, which began in the 
Valley of the Aisne two days ago is being continued.

“That trench hindered the troops occupying ground 
pined by us a,fcw days ,ggo.
| To east of the same road we exploded a mine, 
ind immediately thereafter a detachment of Zouaves Tho French gunners have kept the superiority of fire 
•cd of uSht African infantry firmly established itself inti liave destroyed German batteries, blown 
* the conquered position.
\ “Al1 the Germans in the 

or made prisoner?.

The returns

TheLieut.-Colonel Kemp 
>els have surrenderee 
vas one of the Boer 
owed Maritz, General 
hristian F. Beyers. In 
ortly after the Euro-

The Archduke Karl Francis Joseph, the heir to the 
Austrian throne, is with his army in Galicia fighting 
against the Russians. Fresh interest attaches to this 
young man owing to the rumored retirement of his 
uncle, the Emperor Francis Joseph. The present heir 
to the Austria -Hungarian throne is likely to inherit 
a badly disorganized country. The Empire Is divided 
by racial and rellgous divisions into several 
istlc forces which have been held together very large
ly through the personality of the Bmperor. He is 
in his eighty-fifth year, having reigned since 1848. 
His reign—one of the longest In history—has also been 
one of the most disastrous.

canvass were more encouraging. 
It was impossible, however, to dl.sgulxe the fact that ! 
the first million of the

up their
caissons and put to flight troops working on founda
tions for the heaviest of the guns. Crown Trust 

Company
145 St. James Street,

new’ armlcH had not been
reached; and that the wastage at the front and the In
creasing demands of the navy were making serious 
inroads into the available material.

captured trench were
Severe fighting is also reported in Alsace, especial

ly In the vicinity of Hartmann's Weilerkopf, a hill 
for which a struggle has been going on for the last 
two or three weeks.

‘■“Our artillery silenced .the enemy's batteries near 
Udinfer, south of Arras, at Pbzleres, northeast of Ai- 
krt, at Ham, per 
w*or of PalUjr/

“In the Argonnc

Then there
was a general increase In wages, u factor which 
could not but react on recruiting figures, 
considerations as these, although they lacked official, 
confirmation, gave rise to a renewed 
about national service.

ef Pcrronne; likewise In the

•vas a single attack at Basa- 
took from us a hundred

IAMENT.
Ifth session of the 
11 be inaugurated lo

an t agon-
At Watwittcr the French have maintained their .Such

positions, and also at Uffholz. where an unusually 
fierce German attack has failed completely, 
and Gernay are in ruins.

In Russian Poland the Germans are m

[•«ne. That attack which 
fards of trench, provoked 
Part, which not only regaihed 
4,80 galncd «found beyond .there."

controversy 
The programme before thetwo counter-attacks on our

nies an adjournment British Empire is simple enough, 
taken to maintain and supply three million 
service at home and abroad.

these 100 yards, but ft was under
men for

aintainlng a
scries of attacks ..on the Bzura and Rawka forts. Montrealiech from the Throne 

Messrs. W. G. Wei- 
more Achim, of La-

Mr. A. R. Doble, who has been re-elected Commo
dore of the Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Club, is at the 
present time vice-president and general manager ôt 
the Royal Securities Corporation of this city. Mr. 
Doble was Uprn in London, England, in 1872. and 
to Canada as a boy of fifteen, at which age he Joined 
the staff of the Bank of Montreal. He served in vari
ous positions in the bank, being probably best known 
as secretary to the general manager a—position he 
held from 1903 to 1912, «u^umlng his present position 
with the Royal Securities Corporation in the 
year. Mr. Doble takes a keeiT interest in all forms of 
outdoor sport, but specializes in yachting. He is an 
cx-president of the Montreal Canadian Clyb.

To do this effectively, 
it will be necessary to have a fourth million In rc-

I but the Russians have held their own inflicting sevefe 
' loss on the enemy.RATE on COAL TO ST. LOUIS.

Itashlngtofl, February 5.—Iji the same decision in 1 
Web the Commission 
"i*" * -ton in the rate 
•e 61. Louis, It refused 
hphngfleld min

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

There is urgent need of n million more men 
at the front in the spring; and another million by 
mid-summer.

The fighting is especially severe in the region oi 
The Austrians have met with a: Bolimow.approved an increase of 5% : 

on coal from Illinois mines [ 
to divide grouping of so-called 

es or to disturb present application of 
oil mines of this group to North-

severe
reverse in Oalacia, for Vienna officially admits that its 
forces were compelled to evacuate Tarnow because of 
the effective work of the Russian artillery, 
also admits that the Russians are exerting a strong 
pressure in the direction of Dukla Pass and the neigh- 
bbring pathways through the Carpathians.

to existing arrange- This programme is to be carried
out by whatever m But what of the period 

Will it be possible under the 
present fluctuating system to call up from time to 
time the successive hundreds 9/ thousands 
pa rat Ions are completed for their training? Slowly 
and painfully the necessity of the case Is making it- 

The voluntary system hau done wonders; 
but It is too spasmodic and unreliable

ms.
which lies beyond?

etween the ages of 
"k State factories in

A trust company for the pub- 
lie’s service, able end witling t) 
act in any approved trust capa
city. Enquiries invited.

“me rates from 
"«tern destinait 

Also It refused 
northern Part of the 
“Winst southern 
destinations

request of mine operations in 
state for increase in differential 

mines in rates to same northwestern 
In, em Pu,rr <"“‘gree‘l wlth ^usinées Men's 
whirs , IUz,?r Pu61l‘"’lng Company.
C6 6M ol"*ed discrimination 
r'°r ot St. Louis in 
U" Coal f°r former city.

The attack of a force of 12,000 Turks seeking to 
cross the Suez Canal was met by British warships 
as well as troops.

The vessels were stationed In the canal, and their 
guns did much to disperse what troops were permitted 
to reach the canal.

latter
self felt.3.

a medium for 
à protracted national struggle which is claiming all 
the available manhood of the 
probable that before long some form of national ser
vice Will be introduced in Great Britain, 
another argument for the holding of 
Défence Conference this

Irving P. Reiferd, Managerof St. Louis, 
against fit. Louis in 

proposed increase in rate j

L, WED., THURS, SAT
lb Reserved 16c. - 4S» enemy powers. It Is

Mr. H. V. Meredith, who was yesterday re-elected 
president of the Art Association of Montreal, is Presi
dent of the Bank of Montreal.

ALL WEEK 
OCIETY COMEDY Herein Is
J’S WAY” Mr. Meredith is a 

member of a remarkable family, all the members of 
which have

GERMANS TAKE MANY PRISONERS.
Berlin, February 6.— The General Staff’s report fol
lows

an Imperial
BY The Wife 
HE BARRIER" H0R8ES SCARCE IN'CANAOA.

E'~SPeakmZ °f the work 
^^mrVD,V)*f0n- M^r-Oen.ral Sir 

*•= that alrwly 35,000 horse, had
"-binons adl and ‘he U"‘tad

*»« Domln'on'tc.Sa''1 that °n account °r the need of
^dl,„ f„" el'ZTTnt ,0r h°rBCS «V"- the 
•raid „ot , ' ,th tmpcrlal Remount
"luce their ,L* n‘° rlva,ry with them, but 
»«. H'r"“Pm'nf through St. John 
,„g lhe “e “Med there

How much better
attained to prominent positions in the 

country's affairs. He was born in London, Ontario, 
educated at Hellmuth College and entered the service 
of the Bank of Montreal in 1867. He worked his way 
up from a junior position to the general 
ship, a post he attained several years ago. He 1» 

n now President of the Bank and also a director of a 
A number of other important corporations. Apart from 

his wide interest In financial and Industrial matters, 
the President of the Bank of Montreal finds.his chief 
pleasure in life in riding and driving and in foster
ing art.

to harmonize the various policies of 
than to carry on In

TURKISH TROOPS ARE INthe Empire 
a manner which is bound to"On the whole western front yesterday, there VICINITY OF SUEZ CANAL.

only artillery duels. Isolated French attacks against 
the German position northwest of Perthes in Cham
pagne, were unsuccessful.

FEB. 7
MUSICALE

breed suspicion and distrust I

Çairo, Egypt, February 5.—The main Turkish 
troops have reached the Suez Canal and a general 
battle is developing east of the waterway.

Between Port Said and Huez, Ottoman troops havg 
thrown up earthworks a few miles east of the canal. 
These were shelled all night by light draft British 
warships and the Turks were compelled to retire.

As soon as the bombardment ceased, however, they 
re-occupied their trefiches.

The British aviators report the Turkish forces num
ber about 45,000 men. They are well equipped and 
have a number of heavy guns.

States manager-
oooooooooeooooooooooooo 
? 0 

DELIVERY SERVICE.

"On the East Prussian frontier renewed Russian 
attacks south of the Menel River were repulsed, 
strong Russian attack against positions recently tak
en by the Germans east of Borjimow was equally 
successful.

“The number of prisoners taken there since Feb
ruary 1st totals 26 officers and about 6,000 soldiers."

SEATS
SELLING

FAST
0 0N ! Committee, 

would 0 Subscriber» in the down town business sec- 0 
0 tien should receive the Journal of Commeree 0 
0 between 4 end 6 p.m. If received later, please 0 
0 telephone the Circulation Department, M. 2662, 0 
0 or M. 4702.

ist-Composer for a month

his concert.
Mr. J. W. Flavelle, who has been taking an active 

interest in the propaganda for Increased production, 
was one of the principal speakers at the Agricultural 
Aasociaton Banquet Just held in Toronto. Mr. Fla
velle was born near Peterborough, In 1858, and edu
cated at the public and grammar schools of that 
town. As a young men he moved to Toronto and 
entered commercial life, eventually becoming president 
of the William Davtee Company, president of the Harris 
Abattoir Company, president of the National Trust, dir
ector of the Canadian Bank of Commerce and of 
many other corporation». Through his association 
with the packing industry 
brought into close touch with the farming community 
and for many yeats has urged that the farmers raise 
more stock. Mr. Flavelle Is a generous contributor 
to religious, philanthropic and educational work. His 
donations to the Toronto General Hospital, to Victoria

and the kf«thédlat

01 k.u. .iEE8 8AFETV in steel cars.

kwmonfot t!eb=ary 6—In «“"lection with a 

»oodly„„ p, ,E Baltl“>°re and Ohio Railroad at 
-«"c, <lvt,ro; or“!Pt!mb,r 19' the safety ap- 
sl® to-day Inter,t»‘« Commerce Commts-
’’’"sthra prevl “’at the "**<*• developed 
"t Protection “I '«""“■‘•"dation, that the great- 
** ttforded only by the”” ‘n l“*h *P**d traln‘

HIGH GRADE COMMERCIALrWICS DAILY 
2.18 aid 8.15 
its.. I Sc, 35c.
1., ISC, 25c, Me.

® 0
oooooooooeoooooooooooooPAPER IN KEEN DEMAND

New York, February 5.—High grade commercki: 
paper is in keen demand and *»nly the restricted sup
ply prevents an expansîçn in volume moving. Rates 
In the local market continue 8tt to 4 per cent, for the 
beet names w'hile in the country they rule generally 
at 4 per cent, and above.

Tues. Night,

Comedy Co. THE CRADOCK SIMPSON COMPANY
established ut*.

We make a specialty of management of Montreal Real Estate Our commission of five per 
cent, of the money collected comprises the lesstng of business and residential properties, at
tending to repairs, insurance, assessments, collection Of rents and making prompt returns 
either monthly or quarterly as desired by the owner. Special fûtes for office buildings.

RIETTA FINANCIAL SECRETARY OF TREASURY.
London, February 6.—Neil Primrose, son of the Earl 

of Roeebery, and member of Parliament for the 
Wisbech division of Cambridgeshire, has been named 
Parliamentary Secretary of Foreign Affairs. Mr. 
Primrose succeeds Fràncls Dyke Acland, who be 
comes Financial Secretary of the Treasury.

U8e °t all steel cars."

LoMon BRITAIN’8 WAR
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Y CHORUS. 
H WEEK. 
Brat, at 26c.

h« ha, naturally bwnPLANS.

The Transportation Building
ST. JAMES STREET - MONTREAL .
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In revised form by the New York, February 5.—Call money lending and 
renewing at 2 per cent.
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